
MAKE ANY ROOM THE CONTROL ROOM.
Whether you’re recording an album, creating your next podcast, polishing this week’s vlog post, or capturing news out 
in the field, MOTIV™ iOS and USB microphones are the powerful, simple, and easy way for content creators to get 
professional-sounding recordings in the studio, at home, or on the go. Combine MOTIV with the free ShurePlus™ MOTIV™ 
mobile app for enhanced control, recording, editing, along with the option to share your recordings with the world.

MOTIV for Recording Musicians
shure.com/motiv/recording-musician

MOTIV for Podcasters
shure.com/motiv/podcaster

MOTIV for Vloggers
shure.com/motiv/vlogger

MOTIV for Mobile Journalists 
shure.com/motiv/mobile-journalist

shure.com
#MadewithMOTIV

MOTIVTM iOS and USB Microphones and Recording Solutions

The Game ChanGer For 
Portable Digital recorDing 
SolutionS

ShurePlusTM MOTIV TM Mobile App
Record, edit, and share your work with the ShurePlus MOTIV 

mobile app. Whether you’re recording music, field recording, 

conducting interviews, or capturing video with your MOTIV 

device, simply choose one of the multiple preset modes to 

automatically adjust gain, equalization and compression—or 

dive deeper to create your own settings. Once recorded, you 

can trim intros, add fades, and split recordings into seperate 

files. Finally, share your edited audio recordings with the world 

via email, text, iTunes, and more.

The free ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app is available 
on Apple App Store and Google Play Store

MV88 Settings Screen
Select DSP Preset, Mic Gain,  
and Adjustable Stereo Width

MOTIV Edit Screen
Trim in and out points, add 
fades, and split recordings 

into seperate files.

MOTIV Record Screen 
24-bit/48 kHz .wav Format, 
Real-time Gain Adjustment, 
High-Resolution Metering

MOTIV Share Screen 
Share your recordings with 
the world via email, text, 

iTunes and more.



Plug in, clip on, speak out.
Simply clip the MVL omnidirectional condenser lavalier 
microphone to your shirt, collar, lapel, or tie and plug it 
into your iOS device to capture clear, quality audio for 
interviews, lectures, public speaking, and videography. 
With the free ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app, you can 
record and share your sound files via text, email or any 
file sharing service.

MVL
iOS omnidirectional condenser lavalier microphone  
for iPhone, iPad, and iPod

Omnidirectional 
condenser microphone 
with exceptional 
signal-to-noise ratio

Foam windscreen  
for clarity of speech

Tie clip for  
easy attachment

Mobile professional recording rig. 
The new portable & video recording kit gives you all 
the tools you need, as well as iOS and USB-C cables 
for next-level compatibility and connectivity right out 
of the box. Just add your phone and you’ll be capturing 
professional quality content where you are. The free 
ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app allows you to customize 
your sound with digital signal processing (DSP), preset 
mode selection, gain adjustment, compression, and 
stereo width control.

MV88+ Video Kit
iOS and USB digital stereo condenser microphone
for MAC, PC, iOS and other select devices

All metal construction 
with windscreen

Matched 1cm capsules and 
mid-side design for clear, 
detailed stereo capture, 
available in five DSP modes

Plug directly into a mobile 
device using a Lightning® or 
a USB-C connector

3.5mm monitor 
output for connecting 
to headphones for 
real-time monitoring

Serious stereo recording, on the go. 
Simply plug an MV88 into your iPhone, iPad, or iPod and 
hit record in your favorite audio or video recording app to 
get life-like stereo recordings. Go further with enhanced 
control over stereo width, polar patterns, EQ, and more 
with the free ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app, which 
features recording, editing, and sharing. 

MV88
iOS stereo condenser microphone  for iPhone, 
iPad and iPod

Record like a legend. Sound like a pro.
The MV51 combines seamless 24-bit/48kHz digital 
recording, vintage styling, and the durability of all-metal 
construction for grab-and-go portability. A unique touch 
panel puts gain, mute and headphone volume controls 
right up front for total control—or, dive even deeper with 
the free ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app for enhanced 
recording, editing, and sharing.

MV51
iOS and USB digital large-diaphragm condenser  
microphone for iPhone, iPad, iPod, Mac and PC 

BLACk

GRAy

Flexible, portable, stylish creation.
A solid choice, take after take, the MV5 is engineered 
for convenience and flexibility, making plug-and-play 
24-bit /48kHz digital recording easy. Three onboard  
DSP preset modes can dial in the optimal sound— 
perfect for podcasting, voiceovers, or tracking vocals  
and instruments. Record, edit, and share with the free 
ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app. 

MV5
iOS and USB digital condenser microphone for 
iPhone, iPad, iPod, Mac and PC  

The home studio that goes where you go.
With an XLR + ¼" combo jack input for microphones  
and instruments, five DSP presets and unique touch  
panel for volume, gain and mute, the MVi brings ultimate 
control to the creative process. Phantom power for  
condenser microphones and rugged, all-metal construction 
make reliable, 24-bit /48kHz quality digital recording  
possible wherever you go. Record, edit, and share with 
the free ShurePlus MOTIV mobile app.

MVi
iOS and USB digital audio interface for iPhone, iPad, 
iPod, Mac, and PC

90° hinge with  
left/right rotation for  
flexible audio and 
video recording

Lightning connector  
for use with iPhone, 
iPad, and iPod

Shure tested, all-metal  
construction withstands 
the most demanding 
conditions

Detachable  
aluminum  
desktop stand 

Built-in kickstand 
mounts to any  
standard mic stand

IncLudes  
Lightning and 
USB Cables

IncLudes  
Lightning and 
USB Cables

IncLudes  
Lightning and 
USB Cables

  
1/8" (3.5mm)  
TRRS connector

1" (25 mm)  
microphone  
element captures 
every detail

Integrated headphone 
output for real-time 
monitoring

1/8" (3.5 mm) 
headphone jack 
for real-time 
monitoring

Class A preamplifier  
input ensures  
consistent tone  
and clarity

XLR + 1/4" input  
connects microphones  
and instruments

Integrated  
headphone output 
for real-time  
monitoring

IncLudes  
Lightning and 
USB Cables

Matched capsules  
and mid-side  
design for clear,  
detailed stereo 
capture 

Microphone 
capsule optimized 
to deliver best in 
class audio  


